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CLUb spONsOrs

Wenty Waratah soccer Meat raffle
Every friday Night
starting at 6:00pm

at

sherwood road, Merrylands.

Come along and experience the wonderful
services of our sponsor.

Enjoy a delicious meal with the family and
support our club and sponsor. 



WELCOME TO THE 2013 sOCCEr sEAsON
on behalf of the 2013 Soccer Committee,

To all the returning players and new players from our Under 6 to our Seniors and
ladies teams a big welcome, including parents and supporters of Wenty Waratahs.  

I would like to take this opportunity to officially welcome back our club sponsors the
Coolibah hotel.

Reminding all we hold a meat raffle every Friday evening at the Coolibah hotel.
Please come along and try your luck and support the Coolibah hotel, all profits come
to our club. hope to see you there.

Welcome back to Stocklands - Merrylands and McDonald Merrylands & Guildford for
the encouragement awards, Quick Pics & Datatype.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our sponsors. Your continued
support is greatly appreciated.

I would like to welcome and thank all the coaches and managers who have
volunteered their time to teach our children, men and ladies the finer points of this
exciting game. Without these people the club could not function.

Congratulations to our Three (3) Grand Champions in 2012: U11 Div 3, U14
Div 3 & U18 Div 1 black teams, Great effort by all. Go the Tahs!   

I would like to welcome the committee for 2013. This committee has been putting
in an enormous amount of time and effort into getting the 2013 season off the
ground for our players, even before a ball had been kicked. We will continue putting
hours of our time into the soccer division voluntarily throughout the season. 

The committee is committed to having a smooth, successful season, working
together as a team. The committees I am referring to are the Executive, Grounds,
Canteen & Grading committees.

I extend my thanks and appreciation to the band of helpers, who have been helping
behind the scenes assisting us in getting the season off to a good start. Your help
has been greatly appreciated.

COACHEs ANd MANAGErs - It is important that you appoint a team official
to wear the vest at each game, and organise people to assist in the canteen
and field set up when rostered on. remember we all have children and
games to attend, so if everyone assists it will make life so much easier.

please ensure that all Coaches / Managers, players and spectators abide by
the clubs code of conduct. (Copy of the code of conduct can be found on the web
& newsletter).

Last, but not least are the committees’ spouses and families for their
under-standing and support throughout the season.

With the support of the players, parents and supporters, we at Wenty Waratah are
in for a great year. I wish all our players and teams the best of luck for the season.
Whatever the results may be during the season, remember the most important parts
of the game are Participation, Enjoyment and playing with Good Sportsmanship.

Yours in sport,
Robert Di Giglio
President



2013 dates to remember

sGG Gala day
sunday 23rd June 2013 
Ted burge Sportsground 

Wenty Waratah soccer Club bbQ
Round 18 - All Teams Welcome
saturday 10th August 2013

Ted burge Sportsground

ssf presentation
date- TbA

Ted burge Sportsground

Wenty Waratah Grand final bbQ
All Teams Welcome

sunday 31st september 2013
6pm onwards

Ted burge Sportsground

Junior presentation

sunday 20th October 2013 
10.00am Start

Ted burge Sportsground

senior presentation

sunday 20th October 2013
Start Time – TbA

The Coolibah hotel
Sherwood Road, Merrylands.

Wenty Waratah soccer Club
AGM

Monday 11th November 2013 @ 8:00pm
Ted burge Pavilion

at Ted burge Sportsground 

2014 season registration/ payment days
sunday 2nd february 2014  •  sunday 9th february 2014

Ted burge Sportsground Pavilion
10.00am to 3.30pm



Code Of Acceptable Conduct

AdMINIsTrATOrs & OffICIALs

• Give all children an equal chance to participate. 

• Ensure that rules, equipment, length of games and training
schedules suit the age, ability and maturity level of players 

• Provide quality supervision and instruction for players. 

• Remember that children participate for enjoyment. Don't over-
emphasize awards. 

• help coaches and officials highlight appropriate behaviours and skill
development, and help improve the standards of coaching and
officiating. 

• Ensure everyone involved in junior sport emphasizes fair play, not
winning at all costs. 

• Give a Code of Conduct sheet to officials, coaches, players, parents
and spectators and encourage them to stick to it. 

• Think before you speak. Don't say anything that could disadvantage
anyone within your club or association. 

• Compliment and encourage all players. 

rEfErEEs

• be consistent, objective and courteous when making decisions. 

• Condemn unsporting behaviour and promote respect for all
opponents. 

• Emphasize the spirit of the game rather than errors. 

• be a good sport yourself. Actions speak louder than words. 

COACHEs

• Ensure that each player gets equal time on the field 

• Remember that children participate for pleasure and that winning is
only part of the fun. Never ridicule or yell at a child for making a
mistake or losing. 

• be reasonable in your demands on young players' time, energy and
enthusiasm. 

• Teach your players to always follow the rules, which are unbreakable. 

• Whenever possible, group players to ensure that everyone has a
reasonable chance of success. 

• Avoid overplaying the talented players. The just average need and
deserve equal time. 

• Ensure that equipment and facilities meet safety standards and are
appropriate to the age and ability of the players. 

• Develop team respect for the ability of opponents and for the
judgement of officials and opposing coaches. 



• Follow the advice of a physician when determining when an injured
player is ready to recommence training or competition. 

• keep up to date with the latest coaching practices and the principles
of growth and development of children. 

pLAyErs

• Play by the rules. 

• Never argue with an official. If you disagree, have your captain,
coach or manager, talk to the official during break or after the game. 

• Control your temper. Verbal abuse of officials or other players,
deliberately distracting or provoking an opponent is not acceptable or
permitted in any sport. 

• Work equally hard for yourself and/or your team. Your team's performance
will benefit so will you. 

• be a good sport. Applaud all good plays whether they are your team,
or the other team. Treat all players, as you would like to be treated.
Do not interfere with, bully or take unfair advantage of another player.

• Co-operate with your coach, team mates and opponents. Without
them there would be no competition. 

• Play for the fun of it, and not just to please parents and coaches. 

pArENTs & spECTATOrs 

• Encourage children to participate do not force them. Remember that
organized sport is for children's enjoyment, not yours.

• Focus on the child's efforts and performance rather than winning or losing.

• Encourage players to always participate by to the rules and official's
decisions. 

• Never ridicule or yell at a child for making a mistake or losing a
game. Positive comments are motivational. 

• Remember that children learn best by example. Applaud good performance
and efforts from each team. Congratulate all participants upon their
performance regardless of the game's outcome. 

• Respect officials' decision and teach children to do likewise. 

• Respect for your team's opponents - without them there would be no game. 

• Show appreciation of volunteer coaches, officials and administrators.
Without them, your child could not participate. 

• Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from sporting
activities. Do not use foul language or harass players, coaches or officials. 

Condemn the use of violence in any form, be it by spectators,
coaches, officials or players.

remember : It’s a game to be enjoyed



rOUNd 1 - 6th & 7th April 2013

U6 - A  ( rEd ) Goannas v Merrylands - C

U6 - b  ( rEd ) Kangaroos v Toongabbie

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v Wenty – d Kookaburras

U6 - d  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v Wenty Waratah C
A great first game for all the kids, Sophie and Daniel and scored their first
goals and we all had lots of fun trying out our skills with the ball against
the other team. Matthew and Ephrem chased and kicked the ball well.

U7 - A  ( rEd ) Galaxy v Toongabbie - b

U7 - b  ( rEd ) Comets v Merrylands A

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas  v Greystanes f Lost 9-1
First game of the season with no training, team met for the first time,
3 new players who have never played soccer before. It was a tough game.
The team got together, and tried their best. 1st half was a slow start, but
Jimmy and Dilara continued to kick the ball out of our half. 2nd half was
great as the spirits had lifted and one big kick from Jimmy, led to Yassine
scoring the only goal for our side. Greystanes was also magnificent who
helped us with our game. Very proud of team !! McDonalds Award – Yassine.

U7 - d  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Merrylands C

U8 - A  ( rEd ) v Greystanes C

U8 - b  ( rEd ) v Greystanes b Win 2-1
A very entertaining game from two very even teams, with Wenty coming
away with the win from the last kick of the game through a great goal by
liam.  being the first game on a bigger field with goalkeepers was new to
everyone, but the team adapted well and the two goalkeepers on the day,
John-Paul and Nathan, were great and kane also showed great
improvement, especially in defence. McDonalds Award – kane

U8 - C ( rEd ) v Greystanes A

U9 brown  v rouse Hill Win 4 -1 
First game of the season and the team was a little rusty and took the first
half to warm up on the cold day. luckily the weather held and everyone
started to focus. Well done on the first outing team welcome to season
2013…Go the Tah’s.

U9 Orange v Toongabbie



U10/5 v Merrylands

U10/7 bye

U11/2 v Merrylands Lost 1-3

First time as a division 2 side, the Under 11’s were ready for the kick off

at home against Merrylands FC. With a full side, the boys were refreshed

for the 2013 kickoff. The boys played well together, and with the return of

Chris the boys gelled well as a side. Merrylands is a good side, and we

held them at 3 goals. our defence worked hard as did our goalies. There

were a few attempts at goal by Jeremy, which did not connect, however

Travis got one goal working with the team. It was unfortunate that we lost

to Merrylands 3-1, but a great game for the season. Well done U11/2 Tahs!!

U11/3 v rouse Hill

U11/4 v rouse Hill

U12G/1 v Winston Hills Loss 0-5

U12/2 v Greystanes Win 7-0      

Great start to season with the whole team coming together for a exciting

win against Greystanes. The defence was unstoppable saving at least 4

goals and the attack was on fire with 7 goals scored. Matt was named

player of the match for his 3 goals, he was everywhere on the field and

award well deserved. Alexander was fantastic in goals and Valavan played

a great game at defensive mid. overall a wonderful result. Well done

team. Felicity (Manager) & Andrew (Coach)

U13/1 v Castle Hill blk Loss 1-8

Very disappointing start to the season. We ran into a red hot team who were

very slick on the day. The boys are better than this and will bounce back.

Manager: Robert

13/4 v Lidcombe Churches Loss 3-2

The team tried hard but were unlucky on the day. keep trying boys. A big

thanks to lucas for trying on the position as goal keeper from the entire

team. It has been a pleasure getting to know Zachary, harish & kayosh &

their families in this new season. Colin – Coach, Cheryl – Manager

U13/5 v dundas United Win 4-0

U14G/1 v Merrylands Win 3-0



U14G/2  v Auburn Win 3-2

It was a great start to our season.  Congratulations to Tiarn for scoring

our first goal of the season.  It was a hot day & we had no reserves, but

to the girls credit, they played on in the heat to the point of exhaustion.

Congratulations to Mikayla o, and Emily who were outstanding with their

efforts.  kate who is new to soccer has proven to be a strong striker,

scoring 2 goals herself.  As a coach though, I give full credit to our back

line for the win. Thanks; Violet, Regine, Emilee & Alyssa G. It's my first

time coaching full field, and many of the girls first time playing

competition.  The club can be proud of their new team.

U14/3 v Greystanes

U14/4 Waratah v Kellyville draw 3-3

Very quick and fast game, full  attacking game from both team,  score

first by our new team player David, than the attack from both side kept

coming, we missed very good chances before kellyville score to level the

game and before half time they took the lead 1-2, second half couldn't

start better, as Top goal scorer Ali receive nice pass from James at

midfield and run to score 2-2, after an excellent passes from George to

Ali to David in the box ,and Wenty ahead 3-2, but all not over as kellyville

manage to score again 5 min to the of the game 3-3, excellent start to

the season as this game can't be more exciting.

U15/2 v Auburn district Win 3-2

First game for the boys in 2013.  We travel to Progress Park, Auburns to

play Auburn District. This is a team was a little apprehensive when they

took to the field as they have not payed this team before. Auburn proved

to be formidable opponents.  The speed and intensity of the game  did not

waver for the 70 minutes.  At half time both teams walked off the field

with 1 goal each.  Dave spoke to be boy about a second half strategy.

After 8 minutes the boy had the upper hand and held it to the end. Well

done boys.

U16G/1 v baulkham Hills Loss 1-5

U16G/2 v Castle Hill rsL Win 2-0

U17/2 bye

U21/1 bye

U21G/1 v Castle Hill rsL blk Loss 0-18

U21/2 v Toongabbie Win 3-2



super League

super League squad v Greystanes Wht draw 0-0

AAL 2 v Toongabbie Loss 0-6

AAL 3 v Castle Hill rsL

AAL 4 v Winston Hills blk draw 3-3

AAM 5 v Greystanes

AAM11 v Toongabbie Win 4-1

Good first game to the year. Not having any trials meant we were a bit
rusty so was a good result.

O35/3 v Greystanes

O35/6 v North rocks Loss 1-4

rOUNd 2 - 13th & 14th April 2013

U6 - A  ( rEd ) Goannas v Wenty b - Kangaroos

U6 - b  ( rEd ) Kangaroos v Wenty A - Goannas

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v Toongabbie

U6 - d  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v Holroyd

The team has improved a lot in just one week, keep up the great training.
Chelsy scored her first goal, helped by Sophie and Ephram, Georgia and
Daniel played well in support. With only 1 substitute we were all tired at
the end of the game. The whole team have already learned many things
about this great game.

U7 - A  ( rEd ) Galaxy v Merrylands b

U7 - b  ( rEd ) Comets v Greystanes C

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas v  Greystanes d Win 5-3 

Game where all players were present! They had a great game with our
star player Annesh scoring all our 5 goals. First half was great in that
Aneesh scored 3 goals. Second half  with Ali's and Yassine great defending
skills managed to keep scores even. Fox, Amirthasakaran, Jimmy and
Dilara contributed great kicking skills to get the ball away from our side
of the goals. Great job team. McDonalds Award – Annesh



U7 - d  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Greystanes E

U8 - A  ( rEd ) v Wenty C 

U8 - b  ( rEd ) v Holroyd Win 12-0
The boys played well in patches, but were helped due to a depleted
holroyd team who never stopped trying. The goals were spread across the
team and each player is improving their passing and positional play.
McDonalds Award – Johnny. Robert – Coach

U8 - C  ( rEd ) v Wenty A yellow

U9 brown v North rocks Win 4-3
Well Done boys on your first victory today. You all kept trying and gave it
a great go. A big thank you to Antonio and Taylan who helped us out.
Goals Scores oscar (1) and Antonio (3).

U9  Orange v Winston Hills

U10/5 v Ermington United

U10/7  v Guildford Loss 1- 8
our first game of the season was difficult.  our team was 1 player short
on a warm morning, against a very talented opposition with reserves.   To
the players credit they never stopped trying and ran the ball well through
the field.  At half time before going back onto the field I encouraged the
players not to worry about the score, but to aim to score 1 goal.  In the
second half they managed some near misses and I wondered if luck would
ever go their way.  luck didn't really work, but talent sure came to the
rescue.  The look of satisfaction on Abdul's face after he scored the goal
said it all.  Congratulations to Jimmy for his big kicks up the field, and
Natasha who often arrives to be in the way of a player heading to the
goals.  Vansch was outstanding today in his second half as goal keeper.

U11/2  – bye

U11/3 v Castle Hill United

U11/4 v Merrylands

U12G/1 v pendle Hill Loss 7-0

U12/2 v baulkham Hills Win 1-0
Good start and finish to the game, midfield was keeping the ball moving
well with defence being kept on their toes throughout the game. The
attack kept the ball in our half mostly with at least 8 close goals baulkham
hills goal keeper was fantastic to keep us out that many times. The only
goal of the game was by Mert, it was a great shot. Moneer received player
of the match due to his kicking and chasing down of the ball. John,
Samuel and Daniel b played to their best as always.
Felicity (Manager) & Andrew (Coach)



U13/1 v pendle Hill Win 4-3
Up against our old nemesis Pendle hill. The boys were up for this game
as games against Pendle hill are very competitive. It was a tough and
close encounter with Wenty running out winners 3-2. The standouts were
Nicholas and Nathan in the backs. Nathanael and Peter in the midfield and
also Steve up front. Manager: Robert

U13/4  Wenty V Guildford Loss 5-0
There were several attempts made at scoring for goal throughout the
game, good efforts Sam, Andrew & Stephen. Two outstanding saves from
keeper lucas. Defence was strong from Travis (‘torpedo’) Caelan,
Abbinesh, Joshua & Ryan. Simon displayed his ball skills in regaining ball
possession. keep up the good work boys! McDonalds Award – Abbinesh
Colin – Coach, Manager – Cheryl

U13/5 v North rocks draw 3-3

U14G/1 v rouse Hill Loss 2-3

U14G/2  v Merrylands Win 1-0
Another fine sunny hot day, and with a reserve today there were plenty
of volunteers to come off the field.  Players on both teams were coming
to the sidelines to get drinks. Congratulations to Regine and Gabriella for
their goal keeping efforts.  beyond the occasional shot though, the girls
managed to keep the ball in the attacking half and the score really is a
reflection of excellent opposition goal keeping. The efforts today of the
midfield was tremendous, particularly Mikayla M who I hope will score a
goal soon as the efforts she makes in support are deserving. The
improvement shown by Tayla who went from a quiet girl on her first
training night, to being the go getter is incredible.  Full credit to her for
the courage she is showing on the field. Amruta was often our saviour
today and would somehow arrive in time to tackle runaway players.
Thanks too to Alyssa A for running the ball forward through the midfield,
to the point of exhaustion, and to lamya who managed to prevent their
striker from getting the ball most times.

U14/3 v Castle Hill United Win 3-1

U14/4  Waratahs v Auburn fC Loss 2-3
Mark my word, we lost this week but this Wenty team will be this year
champions, as our team had to start with 10 player and for the second
week with no reserve, even so they had an excellent start as Jean Marco
been able to score an amazing goal from a corner kick, the boys has been
able to protect the lead till the end of the first half, but with no reserve
against a good team with four reserve players, we fell back 1-3, last 10
minutes of the game we played inside auburn box and we succeed to get
a penalty, the best player of the game Nathanael converted the penalty.
Good spirit Wenty.



Under 15/2 v Lidcombe Win 7-1

our first home game of the season and with 14 players we started the

game against lidcombe.   It was not long before we put one into the net.

It was a warm day so the bench continued to change giving some player

a change to recharge before they went on again.  half time came and the

boys ran off with the score 2 nil.   Second half started and it was not long

before we hand another goal on the board.  With good positional play the

boy added another four goals to the tally. Well done.

U16G/1 v North rocks Win 6-1

U16G/2 v Winston Hills Loss 1-2

U17/2 v pendle Hill Loss 0-3

U21/1 v Winston Hills Win 1-0

U21G/1 v Winston Hills Loss 1-11

U21/2 v Holroyd rangers Loss 4-5

super League v Merrylands Win 3-2

super League reserve v Merrylands Loss 4-6

AAL 2 v Guildford County Loss 2-4

AAL 3 v Auburn fC draw 1-1

AAL 4 v Lidcombe Waratah Win 7-0

AAM 5 v Winston Hills draw 2-2

AAM11 v pendle Hill Loss 1-2

Close game. lost our whole bench to injuries so played with the bare 11.

O35/3 v Auburn district Loss 1-4

O35/6 v baulkham Hills Wht Win 3-1



rOUNd 3 – 20th, 21st & 28th April 2013 & 5th May

U6 - A  ( rEd ) Goannas v Guildford County b

U6 - b  ( rEd ) Kangaroos v Guildford County A

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v Guildford County C

U6 - d  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v Merrylands d

U7 - A  ( rEd ) Galaxy v Greystanes C

U7 - b  ( rEd ) Comets v Guildford County A

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas v Wenty d Asteroids

U7 - d  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Wenty C supernovas

U8 - A  ( rEd ) v Toongabbie A

U8 - b  ( rEd ) v Merrylands Win 4-1
The team continues to improve with each game and from the coach’s
point of view, this was the best performance so far, as Merrylands are a
good team.  The team play and passing is getting better with each game
and the determination from each of the players was great in defence.
Each of the four goals was due to great team build up and nice finishing.
Great performances from Christian and Nathan in the first half and Johnny
and Shane in the second half, but it was a definitely a top team
performance and all boys deserve recognition for their efforts in this
game. The other boys are Peter, liam, kane, Anirudh, Rudhra and John-
Paul. keep going boys! McDonalds Award – Nathan. Robert – Coach

U8 - C  ( rEd ) v Greystanes b

U9 brown v Kellyville Loss 4-6
While most fields closed our boys still continued on and played a fantastic
game considering the rain & the cold weather. kellyville was short of a
player so Joaquin & Jayden had turns playing for both sides and did a
great job playing for both teams. our goal keepers bora & oscar did an
awesome job protecting the goals, Amiethesh scored the first goal, then
Tyler then Sebastian scoring 2 goals and Marcus as usual playing an
overall mean game. The man of the match went to Tyler who continually
tried his best! Unfortunately we lost 4-6 but it was a fantastic game
because the boys always tried their best…

U9 Orange v Norwest Cougars

U10/5 v Kellyville



U10/7 v North rocks

U11/2 v pendle Hill Won 1-0
After a very slow start to the year we caught up on this rained out round
with a rush. Everyone was a little lethargic after the Saturday game, and
it showed in our movement to the ball. overall it was a good game with
Wenty spending about 70% of the game in the pendo half…We were down
2 of our regular players, Joel & Ryan, so Tyler (U9 brown) and Marcus (U10/5)
filled in. Tyler did some great clearances and took a great defensive hit to
the stomache, but soldiered on. With some excellent passing from mid
field forward (linking in kori, Giovanni, Chris, Aiden, Jeremy and Marcus)
we got the ball to Marcus to score our goal. The defence worked overtime
with the big boot of Atticus and the tenacity of Patrick and Ayush keeping
the opposition away. At one stage Travis left goals to defend and Pendo
almost got round (giving all the parents a little heart stopping moment).
Well done team…first win under the belt…lets keep the juggernaut rolling.
Mcdonald Award – Marcus, Coaches Cup – Travis. Gavin – Coach U11/2

U11/3 v Castle Hill rsL

U11/4 v Castle Hill rsL Wht

U12G/1 v Lidcombe Waratah

U12/2 v Auburn draw 3-3

U13/1 Wenty v Kellyville draw 1-1
This was a catch up game played on Sunday which impacted on the team
as we were missing four players due to family commitments for orthodox
Easter and also confirmation for siblings. Thank you to Nick for his
commitment to the team enabling us to field a full team plus one reserve.
our boys had the better of the play in the first half however failing to
convert many chances. both teams were very competitive and you could
sense a goal was imminent. Unfortunately for our side kellyville scored
with ten minutes left. our boys never give up and stepped up the pressure
on the opposition and were duly awarded a penalty which Nick converted.
The game finished in a draw and the boys never deserved to lose.
McDonalds Award – George Chemuel, Coaches Cup – Jarrod Griffiths

U13/4 v Lidcombe Waratah

U13/5 v Greystanes Loss 0-3

U14G/1 bye

U14G/2 v Winston Hills 

U14/3 v rydalmere



U14/4 v baulkham Hill Loss 3-5
our players caught napping in the first 5 minutes of the game allowing
baulkham hills to advance 3-0, it took our team 15 minutes to take
control of the game, by the mid of second half we have been able to draw
3-3, thanks for the hat-trick scored by David, but few errors again allows
baulkham hill to score twice easily. hard luck Wenty, looking forward for
the next game.

U15/2 v Merrylands sfC bLK Win 9-1
WoW Guys, First 10 - 15 minutes were worrying times, the opposition
was coming at us from every side, ThEN we found top gear and there was
no looking back. At 6 - 0 There were unusual player changes made to
stop/slow us from scoring, but still with the heart of these guys even that
wasn't going to stop them. Great turn around from round four's worrying
times, the team talk by all players made these young men stand up to be
reckoned with. Well Done, I'm proud to be your coach. Dave – Coach

U16G/1 v pendle Hill

U16G/2 v pendle Hill

U17/2 v Kellyville Wht

U21/1 v baulkham Hills Wht Win 2-1

U21G/1 v baulkham Hills

U21/2 v pendle Hill

super League v Castle Hill rsL

super League reserve v Castle Hill rsL

AAL 2 v Holroyd rangers blk

AAL 3 v pendle Hill Wht

AAL 4 v Holroyd rangers

AAM 5 v Ermington United Win 3-0

AAM 11 v Kellyville draw 0-0
Good game backing up on a Sunday. Just didn’t put away our chances.
Defended really well.

O35/3 v rouse Hill

O35/6 v Granville Kewpie Loss 1-4



rOUNd 4 - 27th & 28th April 2013

U6 - A  ( rEd ) Goannas v Toongabbie A

U6 - b  ( rEd ) Kangaroos v Merrylands A

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas  bye

U6 - d  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v Toongabbie b
An excellent game by all our young players today, Chelsy chased the ball
for the whole game and defended very well. Ephram and Matthew
followed up with some great kicks and Georgia scored a great goal. Daniel
ran the ball all the way up the field to the goal many times.

U7 - A  ( rEd ) Galaxy v Wenty b Comets

U7 - b  ( rEd ) Comets v Wenty A Galaxy 

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas v Guildford Country 7b Lost 0-4 
Although todays game did not go our way, all players tried their hardest.
The best and fairest award went to James for his great effort and
determination on trying to score goals. Also great defending skills from
Dilara, Fox and Amirthasakaran. A special mention goes to Ali and Yassine
who both had a strong game with their running and dribbling. Great job
team. McDonalds Award – James

U7 - d  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Toongabbie C 

U8 - A  ( rEd ) v Greystanes A

U8 - b  ( rEd ) v Greystanes d Win 15-0
Although the scoreline doesn’t reflect this, Greystanes were a good team,
and the team had to play well to beat them.  Everything fell into place for
Wenty, with some good team play for most the game and each of the boys
trying until the end. Christian and Peter scored 4 goals each, but it was a
team effort and great performances all round. Robert – Coach

U8 - C  ( rEd ) v Holroyd randers A

U9 brown v pendle Hill Loss 6-1
Even though we lost the boys played and awesome game, logan did a
great job at goal keeper & blocked off many would be goals, Joaquin as
usual assisted in defending the goals . Amiethesh scored our only goal for
us, while oscar and Tyler had many near goals and continually persisted
the entire game! Sebastian, Marcus & bora as usual played an overall
mean game. The man of the match went to Jayden who continually tried
his best & is new to soccer. Caroline - Manager



U9 Orange 

U10/5 v Castle Hill  

U10/7 v Kellyville

U11/2 v dundas draw 1-1
Well it was a real hot day, and the match fitness was a bit low thanks to
a round 2 bye and the round 3 rain impact…yes this is only the 2nd game
of the season for us. Playing in the middle of the day took it’s toll, as did
the small field size. Although the game was a little scrappy everyone
played well. A draw was ok and I am just happy to see the passing
starting to work. Good job on a hot day team. McDonalds Award – Joel
Gavin – Coach

U11/3 v Winston Hills

U11/4 v Winston Hills Loss 7-3
What a game. This Wenty team is coming together and giving their best
against Winston hills. Scoring goals in the second half were Arujan, Adam
and Yatin. hot conditions made the game challenging but considering this
team are all new to each other and still learning each others names their
team spirit is awesome, never giving up. A big thanks to our borrowed
player, Adam, for helping us out. A loss for Wenty but a gain for their team
work. brenton – Coach

U12G/1 v North rocks Win 9-0

U12/2 v Granville rage draw 0-0

U13/1 v Castle Hill Wht Win 4-0
After a slow start the boys started to create many chances by being first
to the ball.  Some good passing had our opposition on the back foot. our
first goal came from a nice finish with George running onto a good cross
inside the box. halftime score was 1 – 0 to Wenty. The second half saw
Wenty again dominate the game and possession. This in turn lead to two
goals to Steve and 1 goal to Adrian. The opposition was restricted to a
couple of half chances with our defence holding firm. In the end it was a
good 4-0 win to the boys. Manager: Robert Chemuel

U13/4  Wenty v Winston Hills Win 2–0 
A few position changes and the team controlled the game. There were so
many near missed goals throughout the game from James, Sam, Joshua
& who can forget Zachary’s long kick that hit the goal post! Excellent
effort harish who scored two goals for the win.Great effort to the entire
team in defense & attack. McDonalds Award – harish
Colin - Coach, Cheryl - Manager



U13/5 v Wenty Uniting Church Loss 1-3 

U14G/1 v Winston Hills blk draw 0-0
Excellent game by the girls with only 1 reserve it was a tough game. With
the sun out in force and many tired girls they kept the fight up to end with
a draw 0-0. All the girls showing improvement and ability to adapt to any
position and defend well. keep up the hard work girls. olivia - manager

U14G/2 bye

U14/3 v Merrylands Loss 0-2

U14/4 v North rocks Win 5-0 
The boys played a fantastic game, they overcome the weakness in the
defence and kept the goal clean great effort Joseph and Mohamed, in the
first half we had over a 10 chances to score, only to succeed 2 minutes
before half time by a great goal from Ali, second half was a different story
as the boys have been able to control the game with Nathanael Scores 2,
David 1 and Ali scores his second. Well done all. Coach Rabii

U15/2 V Castle Hill United Win 4-0
I think the wet weather week last week and also a couple of postponed
training sessions showed, slow to get started and making my hair go
grayer. It's amazing how the midfield disappears when you most need
them. over all good game, many great attempts at goal from good long
distances, The Defence had their work cut out for them and they
scrambled and covered really well. Dave – Coach

U16G/1 v Castle Hill United Loss   2-4
Its been an exciting start to the season for the girls this year, with quite
a few new faces, and some girls returning to the team from the u14's last
year. In our first 3 rounds we've had 2 losses and 1 great win. The girls
have had no reserves for 2 of the games and even had to play one game
with a player short, so at Div 1 level this is a pretty hard task, but the
girls have put in a huge effort and have been really competitive in all of
the games, showing great determination. The passing has really improved
this year, and we have scored some really well constructed goals,
including 2 from corners coming from set pieces learnt at training.
Defence has also been great, with the back 4 holding really well, and one
of our new recruits, Adma in goals doing a great job, considering she has
never played goal keeper before. A big welcome to the new girls and their
families and welcome back to the other girls and their families. I hope all
the girls enjoy the season. Tom, Nathan, Joe and kim

U16G/2 v Merrylands Loss 1-3

U17/2 v Kellyville Loss 0-16



U21/1 v baulkham Hills blk draw 1-1

U21G/1 v pendle Hill blk Loss 0-11

U21/2 v North rocks blk Win 10-1

Super league 1st Grade and Reserve Grade bye
I would like to welcome the Super league squad to the 2013 season. We
have had a good start to the season in reserve grade with a Draw, loss &
Win. First grade have had 3 good solid Wins, it is good to see everyone
encouraging each other and having a good time. Great effort by both
teams, let’s keep up the good work !

AAL 2 v Holroyd rangers Wht Loss 2-12

AAL 3 v dundas United Loss 3-0

AAL 4 v Winston Hills Wht Win 7-0

AAM 5 v rydalmere Loss 0-1

AAM11 v Greystanes draw 4-4
After being down 4-0 we fought back hard for a 4-4 draw. Yay!!

O35/3 v Toongabbie Loss 2-3

O35/6 v rouse Hill draw 1-1






